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Pope Francis— A Pope for Social Justice
On 14 March, the Papal conclave selected former
archbishop of Buenos Aires,
Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of Argentina, as the
266th Pope and successor of
Pope Benedict XVI.
Cardinal Bergoglio took the
name Pope Francis to honour
St Francis of Assisi who famously shunned wealth for a
life of poverty and simplicity to follow in the footsteps of Jesus.
Pope Francis is the first pope from Latin America
and the first not to hail from Europe for more than
1000 years. Pope Francis is also the first to come
from the order of Jesuit priests who are known,
among other things, for their commitment to social
justice.
At 76 years of age, Pope
“How I would like a Francis has led a remarkChurch which is
able life of service to the
poor and for the
poor. He was born into a
poor!”
working class family of
Pope Francis
seven, to a father who was
an Italian immigrant railway worker. After experiencing a respiratory illness, Bergoglio left chemistry studies to begin religious studies and was ordained a priest in 1969
through the Jesuit order.
The Jesuit ideal takes its origin in the experiences
of St Ignatius Loyola who viewed God as “being in
all things.” St Ignatius called Jesuits to be men of
prayer who found God in the world and helped others grow as disciples of Christ in mission and apostolic work. It is this particular emphasis on how
faith touches the social dimension of their lives
which distinguishes Jesuits from other orders.
Throughout the world, Jesuit’s have accompanied

poor and struggling communities, not only in Latin America,
but in Asia, Africa and elsewhere.
In 1992 Bergoglio was ordained as titular bishop of
Auca, and in 2001 was created
a cardinal by Pope John Paul
II. As an Archbishop, Cardinal
Bergoglio has been known for
the simple life he embraced. For years he challenged
expectations by taking the bus to work and living in a
simple apartment. He regularly visited slums that border Argentina’s capital and stridently spoke out in his
messages and homilies with a clear concern for the
poor and those who suffer the problems of violence,
corruption, exploitation, and people trafficking.
“We live in the most unequal part of the world [Latin
America], which has grown the most yet reduced misery the least. The unjust distribution of goods persists,
creating a situation of social sin that cries out to
Heaven and limits the possibilities of a fuller life for
so many of our brothers”, said cardinal Bergoglio in
an address to a gathering of Latin American bishops
in 2007.
Pope Francis’s personal humility along with his
choice of name are a witness to his commitment to the
Church’s social teaching. Speaking to thousands of
journalists that covered the papal transition, Pope
Francis explained his choice of the name Francis.
“During the election, I was seated next to Archbishop
Emeritus of São Paolo and Prefect Emeritus of the
Congregation for the Clergy, Cardinal Claudio Hummes...when the votes reached two thirds; there was the
usual applause, because the Pope had been elected.
And he gave me a hug and a kiss and said: “Don’t
forget the poor!...”
(continued page 2)
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Pope Francis— A Pope for Social Justice (cont.)
“...Then, right away, thinking of the poor, I thought of
Francis of Assisi... For me, he is the man of poverty, the
man of peace, the man who loves and protects creation...
How I would like a Church which is poor and for the
poor!”
The name Francis also evokes a call to renewal in the
Church in the spirit of the Gospel. In one well known episode, Christ on the cross appeared to St Francis and said,
“Go, Francis, and rebuild my Church.”
The Justice and Peace office welcomes the new Holy Father and prays with the whole Church for his ministry and
leadership.

Prayer for the Pope
Almighty and Everlasting God, have mercy on
Your servant Pope Francis, our Supreme Pontiff,
and direct him, according to Your loving kindness, in the way of eternal salvation, that with
Your help he may ever desire that which is
pleasing to You and accomplish it with all his
strength.
Lord Jesus, shelter our Holy Father the Pope
under the protection of Your Sacred Heart. Be
his light, his strength and his consolation.
Amen.

Columbans Exploring Ecology and Religion
By Anne Lanyon
St Columbans Mission Society representatives from
around the globe, together with Irish post graduate
students, experienced an intensive sensory, intellectual and spiritual experience in the Burren National
Park in the West of Ireland.
Dr John Feehan, well known Irish environmental scientist and Fr Sean McDonagh, Columban Missionary
priest, writer, and environmental advocate led the program. They explored the relationship between religion
and ecology by:
 Walking the landscape
 Observing the geology, archaeology, biology and
agriculture
 Studying samples of flora and fauna
 Listening to stories
 Sharing prayer and celebration
To watch the 10-part video series of reflections on
ecology and faith, please visit: http://
www.columban.org.au/our-works/peace-ecologyjustice/resources/linking-ecology-and-religion/linking
-ecology-and-religion-video-reflections/
This 10-part video series of reflections looks at the
link between ecology and religion and features participants from a week-long immersion program in the
Burren National Park.
For more information, contact Anne Lanyon

Columban Mission Institute,
Centre for Peace Ecology and Justice:
P: (02) 9352 8021;

2013 Update: Between Calamity and
Hope
Some people dismiss Church people saying,
“They have nothing to contribute towards addressing the problem of Climate Change”.
On the contrary, Columban Father Charles Rue
argues that church people can be powerful players. He updates his 2009 work with new climate
issues, faith reflections and saintly examples of
action. Again he uses the See-Judge-Act format.
Again he argues that prayer and action on climate change help our faith to grow. All Catholics have an 'ecological vocation' at this historic
time to serve the human enterprise.
This paper explores two major ways to address
Catholic thinking and acting on climate change
in the light of faith:
* Prayer at every stage of a Catholic missionary
response to climate change
* Systematic response, using the see-judge-act
model.
To download, please visit: http://
www.columban.org.au/assets/files/jpic/LTSS%
202013%20version.pdf
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Parishioners Engage in Global Poverty and Justice
On Saturday 9 March parishioners from across the
Archdiocese of Sydney came together for the first
Justice and Peace gathering of 2013 at St Patrick’s
Church Hall, Summer Hill. The gathering offered a
space for parishioners to begin reflections on the next
Australian Catholic Bishop’s Social Justice Statement
which will address issues of
global poverty and Australia’s commitment to the Millennium Development Goals.
The day began with prayer
and reflections on the theme
of this year’s International
Women’s Day - A promise is
a promise: Time for action to
end violence against women.
Parishioners then shared personal stories of their passion for global justice, building relationships with each other and demonstrating
the strong role of the Church in fostering a mission
for social change. Thea Ormerod from the Australian
Religious Response to Climate Change (ARRCC)
also presented a short introduction to Micah Challenge and its campaign for Australia to renew its
commitment to the Millennium Development Goals.
After a shared meal, parishioners
were honoured by the presence of
Bishop Lucio from Mozambique,
who shared his experiences of
global poverty and his efforts towards the Millennium Development Goals. Bishop Lucio looks
after the Diocese of Xai Xai situated in Southern Mozambique
which along with the Chokwe district was one of the worst affected
areas in recent devastating floods
that have affected almost 250,000
people. The floods have killed
more than 80 people, displaced
more than 180,000, and completely
destroyed crops and livelihoods of
entire villages. Sadly, Bishop
Lucio’s diocese is also extensively
affected by HIV/AIDS, leaving
many children orphaned.
Bishop Lucio particularly highlighted the significant disparity
between town and rural areas

which lack agricultural technologies, hospitals, and
medicinal or human assistance for maternal health.
There are many signs of hope in the work of Caritas
Australia’s partner Caritas Chokwe in rural development and their continued support in providing emergency assistance to hospitals in the district.
The day concluded with an interactive workshop where Parishioners developed ideas on
how to foster effective social
mission in their Parish and
community.
The next Justice and Peace
gathering will be held at St
Patrick’s Church Hall, Summer Hill on Saturday October
12. Stay tuned for further information about our
exciting panel of speakers!
Bishop Lucio is in Australia to promote Caritas Australia’s Project Compassion. For further information
about Caritas Australia’s work in Mozambique,
please visit http://www.caritas.org.au/learn/countries/
mozambique

“It’s a Girl” Documentary Screening
On Thursday 27 February, over seventy people from across Sydney
gathered at the Polding Centre on a
stormy evening to watch a screening
of the documentary, It’s a Girl,
jointly organised by the Justice and
Peace Office and the Life, Marriage
and Family Centre. It’s a Girl told a
chilling tale of rising female infanticide and sex-selective abortion rates
in India and China. The United Nations estimates as many as 200 million girls are missing in the world
today because of this so-called
“gendercide”. The film examined
how the practice of sex selection is
part of a larger continuum of violence against women – reflecting a
worldwide devaluation of women
across the globe.
Concluding the screening of the
film, attendees had a chance to proc-

ess the film by hearing from guest
speaker, Ranmal Samarawickrama, group leader of South Asia
and East Timor at Caritas Australia. Through his experiences, Ranmal was able to contextualise the
film. Ranmal provided great encouragement for the future of
women through highlighting the
efforts of Caritas Australia in addressing this issue.
Due to the popularity of this
event, the Justice and Peace Office is considering holding a second screening in a few months
time. If you are interested, please
let us know the approximate
number of people and contact
christine.drozario@
sydneycatholic.org or (02) 9390
5935. Please note this screening is
dependent on interest.
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What’s on around Sydney
22 March AN EVENING WITH RENOWNED
RELIGIOUS ARTIST RICHARD J CAMPBELL
7:00pm, The Reconciliation Church, 11 Yarra
Road, Phillip Bay (next to La Perouse). You are
invited to share a spiritual journey with Uncle
Richard Campbell Gumbaynggirr/Dunghutti Elder,
renowned religious artist and artist of the Aboriginal
Stations of the Cross. To RSVP please contact The
Aboriginal Catholic Ministry (02) 9311 0918 or
email valerie.bryant@sydneycatholic.org
11 April EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT ISLAM
2:00 – 3:00pm, Herb Greedby Hall, 79 Petersham
Road, Marrickville. Hear from Mr Mehmet Ozalp,
PhD. Candidate at Sydney University, and Author of
Islam Between Tradition and Modernity: An
Australia Perspective and 101 Questions You Asked
About Islam. Afternoon tea served and you are
welcome to stay for the Marrickville Multifaith
Roundtable Meeting. Contact Fr Peter Maher 9557
3197
17 April SHO’AH MEMORIAL SERVICE
6:00pm, St Mary's Cathedral Crypt. Christians and
all people of goodwill who, for the sake of the
present, do not forget the past, are invited to gather,
reflect and pray as we remember the destruction of
six million Jews in the Holocaust. At the same time,
this event also marks the anniversary of the Warsaw
Ghetto uprising of 1943. Guest speaker: Mr Irving
Wallach, Director of the Human and Civil Rights
Organisation, the New Israel Fund Australia. For
more information regarding this event contact:
interfaith.asst@sydneycatholic.org

Mission, is a unique opportunity to listen, converse and
experience the many and diverse voices that are an
expression of one heart in mission. The conference will
explore the complexity and issues surrounding
formation, theology, leadership and practice of mission.
For further information, visit www.mohmv.com.au or
contact 1800 257 296.
2 May VATICAN II: THE BIG COUNCIL
9:00am to 1:00pm, The Broken Bay Institute,
Caroline Chisholm Centre, 423 Pennant Hills Road,
Pennant Hills. This seminar will demonstrate the
novelty, the breadth and the overall consistency of the
Council. Hear from Fr Stephen Bevans, an
internationally acclaimed scholar, author and Professor
of Mission and Culture at the Catholic Theological
Union, Chicago. For registration or enquires, contact
(02) 9847 0030 or email lbreingan@bbi.catholic.edu.au.
Early bird registration closes 28 March.
13 May and June 5, CULTURE OF PEACE
FORMATION PROGRAM FOR EDUCATORS
9:00am – 4:00pm each day, Columban Mission
Institute, Australian Catholic University, Edward
Clancy Building, 167 Albert Road, Strathfield. This
two day program is intended for school leaders,
coordinators, teachers and parent leaders. It will assist
participants in gaining deeper understanding of the
connections between peace, ecology and justice. For
more information contact Anne Lanyon, P: (02) 9352
8021 or email annelanyon.cmi@columban.org.au

29 April—1 May MISSION: ONE HEART
MANY VOICES CONFERENCE
Sydney Congress Hall, 140 Elizabeth street,
Sydney. This conference, organised by Catholic
Religious Australia in conjunction with Catholic

17 – 19 May, BEYOND RECONCILIATION
RETREAT
6:00pm on 17 May, finishing at 10:00am on 19 May,
St Joseph’s Centre for Reflective Living, 64
Mackillop Drive, Baulkham Hills. This retreat will
provide an opportunity to reflect on our own
experiences and deepen our understanding of
reconciliation as we approach National Reconciliation
week. For further information, contact the Australian
Catholic Ministry at (02) 9698 4265 or email
acm@sydneycatholic.org
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